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From The President’s Desk
By Nate Forte

Hello everyone,
Time for another president’s yearly report of our accomplishments, and of our current
financials. This is in keeping with the bylaws where the president of the CMH club is to provide
the members the information I just stated. Well what did we accomplish this year so far? You
will be happy to know that our current monthly meeting location is still the Baker Community
Center. Larry Irons our current treasurer was able to negotiate a very favorable lease for the
place. This helped a lot with our financials. That and steadily raising our yearly monthly dues to
the current level has also helped replenish the treasury. We’ve had our two major events,
West Wars 2018 and Veterans Wars 2018, and both had a great turnout from the members and
we received a good return for our money that we spent to both rent the extra days for the
Baker Center and for the foodstuff provided and we received some donations to offset those
costs. Again this all helped with our financials. In fact we are looking great from a few years
ago where we were struggling and were unsure if we even could afford to stay at the Baker
Center. Larry has provided me the latest financial report which I will share in this newsletter.
Besides all of this money talk, what else did we accomplish this year? Well, we have had a
steady increase in our membership rolls, and that is a great accomplishment. I want to thank
all of our members and our leadership team with doing everything that we can to help promote
our club out there in the Metro Denver area. Getting new members in Colorado isn’t easy for
some reason. Be that we don’t have the population that the East Coast and West Coast clubs
enjoy and can draw upon to fill their ranks, it is still surprising to me that we don’t have more
folks in our club than we have currently. Its not for lack of trying to get these folks to join us I
can tell you that. We have a Facebook Group page, a meetup group page, a website, fliers that
Jim and Terry helped make, posted where we can (libraries, hobby stores, etc...), and we show
our colors at some of the local venues like Genghis Con, Tacticon , and Hexacon. Still we are
only getting a trickle of new members but not a flood, but that is ok. Sometimes quality is
better than quantity. I have enjoyed meeting all our new members and also some returning
members who were part of CMH long ago and who now are back in Colorado and have rejoined
our ranks. Please see Terry (our outgoing secretary) for a list of the new members contact
information if you would like to meet them at one of our monthly club meetings. We have also
enjoyed some great premiere movies like They Shall Not Grow Old, a documentary film about

the Great War from the British Soldier perspective. Several of our members were able to
attend this free event offered to us as a Military Historians Club by a local marketing company.
We hope to have more of these opportunities in the future for our club members. Our
presence in the social media helped bring this about.
We have our West Wars 2019 event coming up; I hope it will be a great turnout and success like
the previous one. We have a great line up of games, kudos to our Historian Doug Wildfong for
coordinating the event lineup and a great big thank you to all the game masters who will put up
games for everyone to enjoy. This year will mark the 75th anniversary of D-Day the invasion of
Normandy France on June 6th. We hope to have some great games to commemorate this
important battle in history at the next monthly meeting.
Lastly we will also have our Club Officers voting event at the Sunday Club meeting. This year the
Officers who have put their names on the ballot are the same as last year’s save for Terry
Shockey, our Club Secretary, who has expressed his wishes to step down. We hope someone
will put their name on the list as we need a secretary position for our club.
Thank you everyone for all the support you provide the club, lets all have another great year.
Regards,
Nate Forte
CMH Club President

Net Worth - As of 4/30/2019
5/12/2019

Page 1
Account
ASSETS
Cash and Bank Accounts
CMH-Checking
CMH-Savings
Cash Account
TOTAL Cash and Bank Accounts
Other Assets
Accounts Receivable
Inventory Dice
Inventory Food
Inventory Shirts
TOTAL Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Other Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Short-term debt
TOTAL Other Liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES
OVERALL TOTAL

4/30/2019
Balance

1,190.73
1,054.31
100.00
2,345.04
0.00
22.78
15.62
152.94
191.34
2,536.38

0.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2,531.38

Net Worth - As of 12/31/2018
5/12/2019

Page 1
Account
ASSETS
Cash and Bank Accounts
CMH-Checking
CMH-Savings
Cash Account
TOTAL Cash and Bank Accounts
Other Assets
Accounts Receivable
Inventory Dice
Inventory Food
Inventory Shirts
TOTAL Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Other Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Short-term debt
TOTAL Other Liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES
OVERALL TOTAL

12/31/2018
Balance

1,239.64
1,084.28
100.00
2,423.92
0.00
22.78
15.62
152.94
191.34
2,615.26

-805.00
5.00
-800.00
-800.00
3,415.26

Profit and Loss Statement - Last year
1/1/2018 through 12/31/2018 (Cash Basis)
5/12/2019

Page 1
Category

1/1/201812/31/2018

INCOME
Other Income (Business)
Sales (Business)
Cost of Sales
Dice
Dues
TOTAL Sales (Business)
Discounts (Business)
TOTAL INCOME

391.66
245.25
-354.37
90.00
2,095.00
2,075.88
-59.04
2,408.50

EXPENSES
Advertising (Business)
Meals & Entertainment (Business)
Office Expenses (Business)
TOTAL EXPENSES

198.93
127.29
800.00
1,126.22

OVERALL TOTAL

1,282.28

Game Line Up Saturday 5/18/2019
9 AM to 1 PM
# 1:

Night Action—Guadalcanal

Night in the Slot off Guadalcanal. The Tokyo Express tangles with American Forces in what will
become known as “Iron Bottom Sound”. A close range night action that usually started at 5000
yards, and within an hour they had disengaged leaving a wake of burning and sinking ships
behind.
6 players
Rules: Home grown--"Night Action"

Game Master: Dave Newport
#2: “Art de la Guerre” Tournament
Bring your 15mm Hellenistic Era Armies and compete for the master of the Med. Field 200
points. Also bring a game cloth (30”X48”) please. Some loaner armies available, please
contact Larry Irons to request.
12 Players
Rules: ADLG (as title above)
Game Master: Larry Irons

#3: Gunboats in the Nile!
Egyptian and British Gunboats have been sent to find and intercept a Dervish supply “convoy.”
Rules will be taught, and boats provided. It should be a lot of fun.
7 players
Rules: Gunboat & Dhows!
Game Master: Dan Gurule
#4 “TANKS”

This is an easy-to-learn, quick-play, small-scale game, where you take command of a tank
platoon, seeking to destroy your opponent’s tanks and secure victory. TANKS is a flexible
game with lots of ways to create a finely-tuned army that fits your play style.
Many open slots; Great for younger players, Everything provided.
Rules, “Tank”
Up to 4 sessions during the time slot
Game Master: Jeff Hunt

2 PM to 6 PM
#1: ACW Seven Days
May 1862. Refight one of the battles from the Seven Days Campaign. Both sides were still
evolving their command structures, so the campaign featured almost daily disjointed attacks
by several Confederate divisions against individual Union Corps. While no one battle was
decisive, the Union army was pushed back from Richmond and sent packing back north.

6 players
Rules: Metal Men With Minie Balls
Everything provided
Game Master: Dave Newport

#2: “Art

de la Guerre”

Tournament round 2

Bring your 15mm Hellenistic Era Armies and compete for the master of the Med. Field 200
points. Also bring a game cloth (30”X48”) please. Some loaner armies available, please
contact Larry Irons to request.
12 Players
Rules: ADLG (as title above)
Game Master: Larry Irons
#3: “The Civil War Begins” The first major encounter between the “RED Guard” and the
counterrevolutionary forces of the “White Russians”.
4-6 players
Rules: “Square Bashing”
All things provided

Game Master: Terry Shockey
#4

"Piece of the action"

1/300th WW2 Cruel Seas.
Its 1944 and the Axis In Italy are running Convoys along the coast. Allied Pt' boats and MGB's
are lying in ambush for them but do the E-boats have a surprise waiting for them.
8 Players; Beginners welcome and all items provided
Game Master: Bill Daniel

Game Line Up Sunday 5/19/2019
9 AM to 11:30AM
Member Swap Meet
Noon; Short Club Meeting and elections
#1: Special Time 10AM to 4PM Sunday 5/19/2019

HOTT Tournament
Players should develop 72AP, 15mm HOTT Armies. Players are welcome to team up.
BW measurement will be used as in latest version of rules. Terrain generation as in
ADLG. Large Warband and Spear are welcome. Lurkers and Beasts can move as Psiloi
in DBA 3.0. Come try your luck with a favorite army.
Player slots available = 8-12, players can provide a 72AP 15mm HOTT Army. Loaners
available. Players can team to make an Army.
Rules = HOTT
Game Master(s) John Brown and Terry Shockey

Game Line Up Saturday 5/18/2019
9 AM to 1 PM
# 1:

Night Action—Guadalcanal

Night in the Slot off Guadalcanal. The Tokyo Express tangles with American Forces in what will
become known as “Iron Bottom Sound”. A close range night action that usually started at 5000
yards, and within an hour they had disengaged leaving a wake of burning and sinking ships
behind.
6 players
Rules: Home grown--"Night Action"

Game Master: Dave Newport
#2: “Art de la Guerre” Tournament
Bring your 15mm Hellenistic Era Armies and compete for the master of the Med. Field 200
points. Also bring a game cloth (30”X48”) please. Some loaner armies available, please
contact Larry Irons to request.
12 Players
Rules: ADLG (as title above)

Game Master: Larry Irons

#3: Gunboats in the Nile!
Egyptian and British Gunboats have been sent to find and intercept a Dervish supply “convoy.”
Rules will be taught, and boats provided. It should be a lot of fun.
7 players
Rules: Gunboat & Dhows!
Game Master: Dan Gurule

#4 “TANKS”

This is an easy-to-learn, quick-play, small-scale game, where you take command of a tank
platoon, seeking to destroy your opponent’s tanks and secure victory. TANKS is a flexible
game with lots of ways to create a finely-tuned army that fits your play style.
Many open slots; Great for younger players, Everything provided.
Rules, “Tank”
Up to 4 sessions during the time slot
Game Master: Jeff Hunt
#5

Game Master:

2 PM to 6 PM
#1: ACW Seven Days
May 1862. Refight one of the battles from the Seven Days Campaign. Both sides were still
evolving their command structures, so the campaign featured almost daily disjointed attacks
by several Confederate divisions against individual Union Corps. While no one battle was
decisive, the Union army was pushed back from Richmond and sent packing back north.

6 players
Rules: Metal Men With Minie Balls
Everything provided
Game Master: Dave Newport

#2: “Art

de la Guerre”

Tournament round 2

Bring your 15mm Hellenistic Era Armies and compete for the master of the Med. Field 200
points. Also bring a game cloth (30”X48”) please. Some loaner armies available, please
contact Larry Irons to request.
12 Players
Rules: ADLG (as title above)
Game Master: Larry Irons

Saturday 2PM to 6PM Cont’d
#3: “The Civil War Begins” The first major encounter between the “RED Guard” and the
counterrevolutionary forces of the “White Russians”.
4-6 players
Rules: “Square Bashing”
All things provided

Game Master: Terry Shockey

#4

"Piece of the action"

1/300th WW2 Cruel Seas.
Its 1944 and the Axis In Italy are running Convoys along the coast. Allied Pt' boats and MGB's
are lying in ambush for them but do the E-boats have a surprise waiting for them.
8 Players; Beginners welcome and all items provided
Game Master: Bill Daniel

Game Line Up Sunday 5/19/2019
9 AM to 11:30AM
Member Swap Meet
Noon; Short Club Meeting and elections
#1: Special Time 10AM to 4PM Sunday 5/19/2019

HOTT Tournament
Players should develop 72AP, 15mm HOTT Armies. Players are welcome to team up.
BW measurement will be used as in latest version of rules. Terrain generation as in
ADLG. Large Warband and Spear are welcome. Lurkers and Beasts can move as Psiloi
in DBA 3.0. Come try your luck with a favorite army.
Player slots available = 8-12, players can provide a 72AP 15mm HOTT Army. Loaners
available. Players can team to make an Army.
Rules = HOTT
Game Master(s) John Brown and Terry Shockey

#3. The Relief of Chamla
At the mouth of the Chamla Valley, a detachment of Major Flushing's Battalion is tasked with
preparing the village as a base for Colonel Kipling's future operations into the highlands. Under
the command of Captain Crusher, two units of Indian rifles (the 6th Jat Light Infantry and the 51st
Sikhs) are set to work on improving the walls, loop holing the huts, clearing the brush for fields
of fire. It's hot work, best suited for the Indian contingent. The 3rd Punjab Mountain Artillery
works to emplace their mountain howitzer. Meanwhile, Captain Crusher leads the British patrol
himself, scouring the countryside with the 8th (King's) Foot along one road while the 10th (Prince
of Wales' Own) Hussars perform vedette duty along the other. Suddenly, the crack of a jezail is
heard, and the Indians scramble to arms! Unless the patrols arrive in time, it could be a bad day
for the Indian rifles!
6 Players
Rules: Sword and the Flame
Game Master: Jeff Lambert

Sail to Glory (The last Sortie of the High Seas Fleet 11-5-1918. With Armistice
negotiations in progress the new Reich Government urged the Navy to make one positive
demonstration to gain more favorable terms from the allies. They look to tangle with a
British/American covered convoy out of Norway. All Materials provided
#4:

6 Players
Rules: Homegrown by John Owen
Game Master: John Owen and Doug Wildfong

#5: "Lost Worlds" A diceless medieval/fantasy, one-on-one using combat books
Each player takes a book that shows their enemy attacking them, and you both choose one of
a variety of attack maneuvers, reveal your choice simultaneously, and then turn to the
appropriate page showing an illustration of the results from your point of view. No dice or
boards are used -- just the books and a way to keep track of hit points and such. Players
can simply pick up a book they like and casually challenge each other through the afternoon,
with me keeping track of overall wins.
No limit on Players during 1 -5 PM

Game master: Eris Brianna Caver

Jeff Lambert’s Reports on the Firestorm Tunisia Campaign

After fighting the Americans to a winning draw at Mareth on a rear guard action last turn,
the Italian Bersaglieri returned the the Mareth Line. The Italians were hunkered down at
the defenses of Mareth awaiting the 4th assault on their position, this time by British
Armor commanded by Alex and Jeff. Their Bridgehead position held tenuously by the
elite and seasoned Bersaglieri weapons company.

The Brits made their push on the Italian left with everything they had. 9 Grants and 2
M10s in support along with a large infantry force. Supported by two British artillery
batteries and air.
The Italian shooting was only effective against the infantry, reducing it to ineffective, but
the anti tank was not. I sprang my ambush of 4 Lancias but was only able to knock out
one Grant on 8 shots of which the commander had rerolls. Not an effective Ambush.
As the game progressed, Alex concentrated on destroying the Lancias with Artillery and
air while advancing on my infantry. His first assault went poorly as the remaining two
Grants crossed the minefield to fail one test and get one destroyed while the other
assaulted my machine gun team. Anti tank fire in defense knocked out the remaining
tank, but only barely as I only hit with one of 6 shots. My reserves were foiled by a
command card and Alex pushed forward with the remaining Grants and the M10s in
reserve to take on my reserves.
My PZIIIS came on board and as my luck was holding very poorly, did nothing but bail
one Grant even though I had all flank shots. I lost another Lancia to artillery and had to
use the commander Lancia to fire at aircraft. So no effective shooting from them as the

other two missed against the Grants. A futile firefight ensued for 3 more turns, nothing
effective from my PZIIIs as 2 were slowly taken out by the 37mm guns of all things.
I pushed an attack against his artillery on the far right with a weapons platoon and the
Semoventis that came in on that flank, but it was totally ineffective except to distract the
artillery and the OP Stuart.
Meanwhile Alex has knocked out two of the PZIIIs and pushed an assault against my
infantry.. The first assault pushed one of the Weapons companies back. Then my
reserve weapons company came in on his flank, but again totally ineffective offensive
fire.
My last PZIII somehow survived the M10s and 3 Grants and it’s last stand. But alas the
Lancias were destroyed by more artillery and another air strike.
Alex machine gunned and assaulted my infantry in the open with a Grant Platoon..
Miraculously 2 teams survived and the fell back.
5th turn and things look grim for the Italians as the Brits are at the objective and ready
to kill my Italians. Fire from the Grants proved ineffective and he launched and assault,
but ran into a storm of anti tank guns and 2 of the Grants were knocked out repulsing
the attack. Again my PZIII survived, only to be bailed.
Bottom of the turn the
PZIII rallies, stands
and gets off a
successful round of
shots knocking out a
command tank. The
Anti tank guns go to
work to knock out
another of the
command platoon, an
M10 and bail the
other.

Top of the last turn
and the dice have
turned with Alex is now getting some poor command rolls and losing the last two Grant
platoons and all of his Core. The Italians wipe their brows and sigh with relief as the
Brits retreat. Mareth is held once again.

8(10)
Victory

-1 Axis

This was an amazing turn of events as all during the game I rolled less than 10% to hit.
Even Jeff commented how my dice looked his. On the Other hand early on Alex was
hitting well above average and even got air several times. But turn 5 was the actions of
desperate men and I probably rolled 80% hits while Alex started failing armor rolls with
several 1s.
And then failed the Moral and game over.
I thought I was beat and my offensive fire was horrible, but defensive fire was above
average and saved me. Alex and Jeff played it right want came so close to winning..
But the Italians held the line once again.
Whew!
Thanks Alex and Jeff for a stressful but fun game, and great sportsmanship. Alex is
commended for that.

The combats this turn showed greater intensity, and several units were
damaged in the fighting, rendering them unusable for the attacks in the
upcoming Turn 4.
At MARETH, two British armored divisions were turned back with severe
losses, after finding the minefields and anti-tank nests too strong to break
through (Axis victory 10-1). Monty now will have to rely on the redoubtable
British infantry. 7th Armored and 1st Armored (BR) were damaged.
At GABES, a bold attack has cut off the supply line to Mareth, and has
outflanked it (Allied victory 8-1). The Italian defenders are trapped and will
be attacked from two directions-- "This is how you defeat fortifications" said
Alexander. The IT XXI Corps was damaged and retreated toward the
defenses at Mareth.
At MAKNASSY, Axis difficulties were compounded. Allied forces have
reached the coast and are preparing to drive northwards (Allied victory
8-1). IT 131st "Centauro" was damaged and retreated to Sousse to rest
and refit.
At FAID, the intervention of two German Panzer divisions kept the Axis line
somewhat intact, although the battle will certainly be renewed (Allies 4.5-2,
inconclusive). GER 15th Panzer was damaged in the fighting and
withdrawn to Sousse to recover.
At FONDOUK, the British broke through the roadblock only to find that they
had to retreat anyway due to a surprise attack in their rear threatening to
cut them off if they advanced. Nevertheless, the roadblock was destroyed
(Allied victory, 6.5-2.5).
At MAKTAR, the Axis punched through the Allied rearguard and forced
Alexander to look to his supply line at Sbeitla (Axis victory 8-1).
The Allied Supreme Command directed all units to hold their ground and
prepare for continued offensive operations against the Axis line. The Axis
High Command redeployed the Italian "Superga" infantry division to hold
Sfax and the eastern coast, while the German 21st Panzer was moved to
Mateur in preparation for an assault on the British garrison at Beja.
JL

OF MEN AND ARMS I SPEAK
This is my final Of Men and Arms I Speak as your Secretary of CMH. I thank you
for the privilege of serving in that capacity. One of my main goals, besides the
upkeep of the news letter, was to create a complete list of active members with
all of their information; address, phone, email ,etc. This will not be given to the
membership at large but only for the use of the officers of CMH for
communications with the members.
Having accomplished that task I began to think about those in the military behind
the scenes. The clerks, mechanics, cooks, medics et.cetera. Without those
individuals the frontline troops would be hard pressed to fulfill their duties in
combat. The jobs that support staff do are not glamorous or noteworthy in most
histories of warfare. But none the less they are vitally important for the mission
at hand.
Over the years I have talked with any number of veterans who served their
country in roles they themselves would count as “no big deal.” These were
people in the background of military efforts. I felt it my duty to tell them that their
service was just as important as any. Many were surprised at my comment.
They thanked me saying that very few, even family members, wanted to hear of
their experiences unless it was in a combat situation. That is a shame for those
who served in these roles.
I do not wish to diminish the role that the frontline combat veteran witnessed. But
it is my hope that the next time one talks with a veteran, who served in support
status, they will be thanked as much for their service as any who served in any
position or circumstance.

MINUTES FROM CMH BOARD MEETING APRIL 14 2019

All officers were present for the meeting prior to the April 2019 monthly
CMH meeting.
Items discussed and voted on with unanimous yes votes were as follows:
- CMH will order 30 shirts for use at West Wars 2019 and after. The
maximum cost will be $750 for the order. The shirts will be sold to
members at a cost of $30 each.
-The swag for this year will be t5-foot tape measurers with the CMH
logo on them. The maximum cost we could spend would be $250. 200 will
be ordered at a cost of $.92 each. Each member gets one for membership.
Extras can be purchased. These make good promotional items to give to
participants in games we present a conventions.
-West Wars concessions will not exceed $100 cost. Much of the
concessions are normally donated.

Respectfully submitted,

Terry Shockey
Secretary Colorado Military Historians

UNIT OF THE MONTH

(Not Sponsored)
Member Name

Scale

Manufacturer

Era

Unit

Eric Elder

15mm

Tumbling Dice

WWII

SM79 Bombers/ Torpedo
Bombers

Jeff Lambert

15mm

Battlefront

WWII

Desert Rats

Jeff Lambert

15mm

Gamecrafters

WWII

Buildings

Dave Manley

15mm

Battlefront

WWII

Panzer II, III,IV,Tiger, Trucks,
Heavy Weapons 88’s

Terry Shockey

15mm

Blut Moon & Musket
Miniatures

AWI

Western Theatre: Rangers,
MD Loyalists & Western
Florida Forresters

Doug Wildfong

28mm

Hinchliffe & Lizard
Grin

Various

Wagon & Oxen

Doug Wildfong

20mm

Unknow

Various

Bridges

Doug Wildfong

28mm

unknown

Various

Ruin & Shack

GAME OF THE MONTH
Total Escape Games Sponsor
Member Name

Scale

Era

Rules

Description

John Brown

15mm

Fantasy

HOTTs

Tournament warmup

Jeff Lambert

15mm

WWII

Flames of War

Tunisia Campaign

John Owen

Boardgame

Modern

GMT

Twilight Struggle

Hugh Thompson*

15mm

Napoleonic

General De
Armee

Tuegan-Hausen 1809

*Denotes this month’s winner
Each month CMH members host games at the monthly meeting. This award is for
the effort put out by the host.

CMH May Scheduled Events
This table shows what events are scheduled for CMH. Next months Friday
Night Fights (FNF) and the monthly meeting (MM) are listed. It is recommended
to schedule your game for future meetings and will appear on this page.
Date

Meeting

Location

Start Time

May 10

FNF

TEG

7PM

May 17

FNF

TBD

7PM

May 18

West Wars

Baker Rec Center

9AM - 6PM

May 19

West Wars

Baker Rec Center

10AM - 5PM

May 24

FNF

TBD

7PM

May 31

FNF

TBD

7PM

TEG - Total Escape Games
6831 W. 120th Ave.
Suite C
Broomfield CO 80020

TECH - Thornton Estates Club House
3600 E. 88th Ave
Thornton CO

www.totalescapegames.com

FNF (TBD) may or may not occur due to a lack of a scheduled host/location.
Also Look for FNF schedule at cmhweb.org or CMH in Yahoo Groups

COMING EVENTS:
May 18-19:

West Wars

July 11-14:

Historicon Lancaster Convention Center, Lancaster PA

July 27:
Annual CMH-CSGA Smackdown Falcon Community Room
Colorado Springs beginning at 1200 hours

Colorado Military Historians, Inc.
CMH Newsletter
Colorado military Historians (CMH) is a non-profit
organization whose purpose is to promote historical
wargaming and the study of military history. Founded
in 1965, CMH meets monthly on the second Sunday of
the month, except in May when it is deferred to the
third Sunday. The meeting starts at noon at the Baker
Recreational Center, 6751 Irving Street ( just a few
blocks west of Federal Blvd), Denver CO. The club
also hosts gaming at least one Friday night a month,
called “Friday Night Fights” (FNF) at 7 PM. FNF will be
held at several various locations. See previous
schedule or view the website for latest information.
CMH maintains ties with numbers local, regional and
national groups to help promote the hobby. CMH is
governed by member-elected officers who serve on
the Board of Directors (executive board). Terms are
one year, with elections held at the May meeting. New
members are accepted after attending three CMH
functions and a vote of the membership. Dues are
$45.00 per year, payable in January. Members wishing
to receive a snail-mail newsletter subscription must
pay an additional fee of $15.00 per year. Authors
retain ownership of articles and graphics published.
CMH reserves the right to edit or reject submissions to
the newsletter.
One year Adult Membership: $50.00
Half year Adult Membership: $30.00
(For NEW members who join after June 30)
Family Membership: $50.00 (one Adult and any
number of offspring)
Student Membership: $25.00 (16 to 22 years old)

The CMH Newsletter is a monthly
newsletter published by the
Colorado military Historians.
Views expressed in this
publication do not necessarily
reflect those of all CMH
members.
Mailing Address:
Terry Shockey
13160 Garfield Dr.
Thornton CO 80241-2106
email: tshockey8981@msn.com
Web Site: www.cmhweb.org
Editor/Layout: Terry Shockey
Next Issue: June 2019

2018/2019 CMH Board
Members
President:
Nate Forte
natforteg1@gmail.com
Vice-President:
Jim Rairdon
rairdon8071@comcast.net
Secretary:
Terry Shockey
(See above)
Treasurer:
Larry Irons
303-883-2146
Historian:
Doug Wildfong
720-447-4280
dwwild84@gmail.com

